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Purple Flag, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.With none of the cloying sentimentality of
some so-called nature poets, Hada writes of the natural world as we actually experience it. Few
poets since Robert Frost have spoken as clearly and movingly about our attraction to and
alienation from the natural world that surrounds us even when we can t be said to be fully in it. In
these poems, the speaker is both the man standing on his stoop looking up at stars as tree frogs
chortle and the man who hears the birds more distantly now as he walks tiredly back down the
road he has helped to clear and to pave. In the haunting, Two Deer at Twilight, it is the total
otherness of the natural world, its inaccessibility to us that makes the poet love it all the more, as if
he were a troubadour and nature his cruel mistress. In Redbirds Balancing on a Cedar Limb the
poet freely admits that Their song / is a temporary fix, something / to keep other things away. I am
glad he doesn t...
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This ebook is wonderful. I have got go through and so i am certain that i am going to likely to read through once again again later on. You will like the way
the article writer compose this ebook.
-- Miss Ariane Mraz-- Miss Ariane Mraz

This pdf will not be simple to start on reading through but extremely enjoyable to see. I have read and i also am sure that i will planning to read through
again once more in the foreseeable future. You wont really feel monotony at whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogues are for relating to if
you request me).
-- Mallory Kertzmann V-- Mallory Kertzmann V
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